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Abstract This set of experiments examined the question of
when a stimulus would be most effective in overshadowing
the acquisition of long-delay taste aversion learning. In
Experiment 1 rats drank sucrose, the target solution, followed
by a hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution before lithium injection
some time later; HCl was presented either early or late in the
interval. The late condition produced greater overshadowing
than the early condition. The importance of the HCl-injection
interval was confirmed by Experiment 2, in which the
sucrose-injection interval was varied. Experiment 3 found that
even placement in a different context – an event that normally
produces little overshadowing of a CTA – produced one-trial
overshadowing of a sucrose aversion as long as the context
was novel and exposure to it occurred immediately before
lithium injection. No current theoretical account of one-trial
overshadowing predicts that a late event produces more
overshadowing than an early event. This result can, however,
be accommodated within a modified version of the Rescorla-
Wagner model.

Keywords Conditioned taste aversion . Long-delay
learning . Serial overshadowing . Retroactive interference .

Context conditioning

Serial overshadowing in one-trial taste aversion learning has
been found in a number of studies. As Revusky (1971) first

demonstrated, giving a rat an additional taste during the inter-
val between a target taste (conditioned stimulus or CS) and an
injection of lithium chloride (LiCl as the unconditioned stim-
ulus or US) can strongly interfere with acquisition of an aver-
sion to the target taste. According to some accounts of
overshadowing, notably that proposed by Rescorla and
Wagner (1972), at least two conditioning trials should be re-
quired for overshadowing to be detected. Yet many studies of
one-trial conditioning have reported reliable overshadowing
both in taste preparations (e.g., Kwok, Livesey, & Boakes,
2012) and other conditioning paradigms (e.g., Mackintosh,
1971; Mackintosh & Reese, 1979).

In addition to its theoretical interest, the study of
overshadowing in taste aversion learning is important because
of its potential application to the problems of anticipatory
nausea and development of food and other aversions experi-
enced by cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy. The in-
troduction of a novel tasting food or drink just before admin-
istration of chemotherapy can reduce such side-effects by act-
ing as a Bscapegoat^ that overshadows conditioning to aspects
of the therapeutic setting (Quinn & Colagiuri, 2015).

The central question addressed in the present study is:
When does the introduction of a second taste within the inter-
val between the target taste and LiCl injection produce the
greatest one-trial overshadowing of an aversion to the target
taste? Only two previous studies have addressed this question.
As in the present study, these varied the timing of the interfer-
ing stimulus within the target taste-injection interval and
assessed the extent to which an aversion to the target taste
was overshadowed. In their sixth experiment Cannon, Best,
Batson, Brown, Rubenstein, and Carrell (1985) presented a
saccharin solution that was followed either immediately, 15
or 30 min later by 5-min access to a coffee-flavored solution.
All rats were then given a LiCl injection 35 min after the
saccharin presentation. Overshadowing of the saccharin
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aversion was found to be greatest in the group that received
the coffee closer to LiCl. The authors noted the inverse rela-
tionship between the strength of the aversion to the target
(saccharin) and the strength of the aversion to the interfering
event (coffee), suggesting that this was consistent with theo-
ries based on competition between stimuli for associative
strength. They also noted that the results were not consistent
with the dominant theory of this type, in that the Rescorla-
Wagner model predicts that overshadowing requires more
than a single conditioning trial, as mentioned above and
discussed further in the General Discussion below. However,
Cannon et al. (1985) did not make any further suggestions as
to how their results could be explained.

In the second study to examine timing of an interfering
event in long-delay taste aversion learning, Kaye, Gambini,
andMackintosh (1988) gave rats vinegar as the target solution
and then a sucrose solution either immediately or 3.5 h later;
LiCl was injected 4 h post vinegar. Overshadowing by sucrose
was found only when sucrose was given 3.5 h after the vine-
gar, a result consistent with that obtained by Cannon et al.
(1985). Kaye et al. (1988) considered two possible explana-
tions for this result. One was based on Wagner’s (1981) SOP
model. As also discussed further in the General Discussion,
this proposes that in order for two or more stimuli to become
associated their representations must be activated into a focal
memory or primary state (A1) at the same time; subsequently
they decay into an active, but secondary memory state (A2).
Importantly, because there is a limit to A1, the later arrival of
another stimulus and activation into A1 of its representation
may accelerate decline of the target representation into its A2
state: Bit is conceivable that ….. the delayed distractor might
be more effective in displacing the representation of vinegar
from the A1 state^ (Kaye et al., 1988; p.45). And, if vinegar is
no longer in an A1 state when lithium-induced sickness oc-
curs, little or no aversion to vinegar will be acquired.
However, they rejected this possibility because Wagner’s
(1981) theory could not also explain data on habituation ob-
tained from the same set of experiments.

The second explanation considered by Kaye et al. (1988)
was based on Pearce’s (1987) configural theory. This proposes
that an animal responds to a set of stimuli on a conditioning
trial as if it had been presented with a single stimulus. Thus,
Kaye et al. (1988) suggested that in their experiment both
groups given vinegar and then sucrose (and 4 h later injected
with LiCl) formed a vinegar-sucrose configuration but the
relative contribution of sucrose was greater in the group given
sucrose after a 3.5-h delay. As a result, in the latter group there
would be weaker generalization of the vinegar-sucrose aver-
sion to vinegar in the subsequent test.

In a related study Kwok, Livesey, and Boakes (2012) gave
rats saline either before (proactive interference) or after (ret-
roactive interference) sucrose as the target taste. The results
suggested that, at least for the parameters used in these

experiments, two conditioning trials were needed to obtain
proactive interference, whereas retroactive interference could
be obtained after a single conditioning trial. To explain one-
trial retroactive interference, these authors suggested that the
associability of the target taste is reduced by the occurrence of
a subsequent taste because the latter disrupts memory consol-
idation for the target taste. According to this account, the lon-
ger the target taste has been in memory, the more resistant it is
to interference. This account therefore predicts that, as the
interval between the target and distractor is extended, the in-
terfering taste will have a weaker overshadowing effect.

In summary, it is not easy to explain results indicating that a
late stimulus produces greater overshadowing than an early
stimulus within a single pairing of a target taste with illness.
Both the memory consolidation account, outlined above, and,
as explained later, the influential SOP theory (Wagner, 1981)
predict the opposite pattern of results. And for configural the-
ory (e.g., Pearce, 1987) to explain these differences in serial
overshadowing, it must be elaborated to allow configural pro-
cessing of serially presented elements. It needs also to assume
that the salience of serially occurring elements in a configural
representation is a direct function of their recency at the time
of reinforcement.

In view of the theoretical importance of the timing ques-
tion, we decided to revisit this issue in preliminary experi-
ments using our previous procedure whereby sucrose served
as the target taste and saline as the interfering taste (Kwok
et al., 2012). Following presentation of the target taste
(sucrose) in drinking chambers located in a different room
from their home cages, rats were returned to their home cages
for at least 10min before returning to the drinking chambers to
be given access to the second, potentially overshadowing
taste.

The preliminary experiments yielded conflicting results
with respect to when an interfering taste produces greatest
overshadowing. The possible reason for this inconsistency
was suggested by two further unpublished experiments.
These indicated that, when sucrose is used as the target stim-
ulus and saline as the serial overshadowing stimulus in a long-
delay CTA preparation, an aversion to sucrose can be inflated
by generalization to sucrose from a saline aversion. Such gen-
eralization to sucrose was not found when a hydrochloric acid
(HCl) solution was used instead of saline. Consequently, in
the first two experiments reported here the overshadowing
stimulus was HCl.

Experiment 1

Experiment 1 addressed the question of whether greater
overshadowing by HCl, the distractor taste, of an acquired
aversion to sucrose, the target taste, would be produced by
presenting HCL either shortly after sucrose or after a longer
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interval, during a single conditioning trial in which sucrose
was followed by lithium injection (LiCl) 65 min later. As
shown in Table 1, for two of the groups, Early Distractor
and Late Distractor, HCl was either presented 10 min or
50 min after sucrose, while a Control group received water
during the 65-min delay period. Half the animals in the
Control group received water at the same time as the Early
Distractor group received HCl and the other half at the same
time as the Late Distractor group received HCl.

A second aim of Experiment 1 was to discover whether
one-trial overshadowing of a sucrose aversion might be found
using a novel context. To date, only tastes have been found to
produce one-trial overshadowing within a taste-illness para-
digm. In a previous study overshadowing of a sucrose aver-
sion was obtained when rats were placed in a novel context
(steel cage) 10 min prior to being given sucrose in our stan-
dard drinking chambers; however, this effect appeared only
after two conditioning trials (Kwok et al., 2012; Experiment
2). A subsequent unpublished experiment produced a similar
outcome when rats were placed in the novel context 10 min
after drinking the sucrose solution but again overshadowing
was revealed only after two conditioning trials. However, if
the closer an event is to LiCl injection, the stronger is the one-
trial overshadowing effect it produces, this would suggest the
possibility that one-trial overshadowing by a context might be
detected if the context were experienced late in the sucrose-
LiCl interval. Therefore, as shown in Table 1, the fourth group
in this experiment was a Context group, whereby these rats
were placed in a novel context for 5 min immediately before
injection. This timing was chosen with the aim of maximizing
the possibility of obtaining overshadowing by a context.

Method

Subjects

Thirty-twomale albinoWistars (Rattus norvegicus) were orig-
inally obtained from the University of Adelaide and had pre-
viously undergone instrumental training, in which none of the
stimuli were tastes and no aversive treatment was adminis-
tered. At the start of the present experiment they were approx-
imately 100 days old and weighed a mean of 502 g (range
361–592 g). They were first adapted to a restricted drinking
schedule whereby access to water in the colony room was
progressively reduced from 4 h to 30 min over a 4-day period.
Once training commenced they received 30-min access to
water immediately after returning to their home cages.

Apparatus and solutions

A separate laboratory contained sixteen transparent acrylic
cages, 33 × 21 × 19 cm high, referred to here as drinking
chambers. Flooring was commercial cat litter. Plastic drinking
bottles of 100-ml capacity with a stainless steel ball-bearing
spout could be attached to the drinking chambers using a
metal bracket, entering at a 45° angle though the steel wire
roof. The novel context consisted of a set of sixteen steel cages
with steel rod flooring, 20 × 20 × 30 cm high. Intakes were
measured by weighing bottles to the nearest 0.1 g before and
after each session. The target solution was 8 % sucrose (CSR
brand; www.csrsugar.com.au) and the interfering solution was
a 0.005M HCl solution, both mixed with tap water.

Table 1 Summary of designs of Experiments 1–3. The Control group in each experiment was subdivided so that the timing of events for each sub-
group corresponded to that in an experimental group. No differences in water consumption were found between these sub-groups

Pre-exposure Conditioning Test

Experiment 1

Groups Early Distractor n/a Sucrose → (10) → HCI → (50) → LiCI 1 × Sucrose 1 × HCI
Late Distractor Sucrose→ (50) → HCI → (10) → LiCI

Context Sucrose→ (60) → Context→ (0)→ LiCI

Control Sucrose→ Water → LiCI

Experiment 2

Groups 65 n/a Sucrose → (50) → HCI → (10) → LiCI 1 × Sucrose 1 × HCI
95 Sucrose→ (50) → HCI → (40) → LiCI

Control Sucrose→ Water → LiCI

Experiment 3

Groups Late Distractor A A A Sucrose → (50) → Place in B → (10)→ LiCI 2 × Sucrose
Contiguous Distractor A A A Sucrose → (60) → Place in B → (0) → LiCI

Pre-exposed Distractor B B B Sucrose→ (60) → Place in B → (0) → LiCI

Control A A A Sucrose → Place in A → LiCI

Note: Numbers in parenthesis indicate time spent in home cages in between access to fluids in drinking chambers

HCl hydrochloric acid solution, LiCl lithium injection
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Procedure

Experimental sessions were conducted 7 days per week.
During water pre-training on Days 1–3 all rats were given
water in the drinking chambers, with access progressively
reduced from 20 to 10 min. From then on all sessions lasted
10 min, unless otherwise specified below. Rats were matched
for water intake on Day 3 when allocated to the four groups
(each n = 8).

In the single conditioning session (Day 4) all rats were first
given sucrose for 5 min in the drinking chambers, returned to
their home cages, and 65 min later were given an injection of
0.15M LiCl at 10ml/kg. The groups differed only as to events
during this delay period. The Early Distractor group was given
5-min access to HCl in the drinking chambers 10 min post-
sucrose and then returned to the home cages, whereas the Late
Distractor group received the same treatment 50 min post-
sucrose. The Control group was given water instead of HCl:
Half of these rats were given water 10 min post-sucrose, while
the other half were given water 50 min post-sucrose. The
Context rats were placed in the steel chambers for 5 min
60 min post-sucrose and on removal were injected with min-
imal delay. All sucrose, water and HCl amounts were limited
to approximately 6 ml.

On Days 5 and 6 all rats received 10-min access to water in
the drinking chambers exactly as during pre-training. On Day
7 rats were given access to sucrose for 10 min. Rats were
given a similar session on Day 8 with access to the HCl
solution.

Results

Water intakes on the final pre-training day (Day 3) did not
differ between groups when the mean (and SEM) intakes
were: Early Distractor, 11.6 (0.9) ml; Late Distractor, 11.9
(1.1) ml; Context, 12.4 (1.0) ml; and Control, 10.6 (0.6)
ml. This was confirmed by an ANOVA, which detected
no effect of Group, F < 1. Day 6 water intakes were also
analyzed for differences, which failed to reveal any Group
effect, F < 1. Both these intakes – in the session immedi-
ately prior to conditioning and the session prior to the first
test session – were compared to check that no aversions to
the drinking chambers were found across sessions and
groups. A 4 × 2 mixed ANOVA did not detect any main
effects of group or Session, or any interactions, largest F
< 1. Thus, water intakes effectively did not change from
before to after the conditioning treatment and there were
no differences between the groups on this measure. These
results suggest that the rats had not acquired any appre-
ciable aversion to the drinking chambers. Furthermore, no
difference in water consumption during conditioning was

found between the Control subgroups, F < 1. Therefore,
these data have been combined for a single Control group.

Sucrose intakes in the conditioning session (Day 4) and
in the sucrose test session (Day 7) are shown in Fig. 1a.
Whereas no group differences in sucrose consumption
were found on Day 4, F(3, 28) = 1.11, p = .36, the same
one-way ANOVA applied to sucrose test intakes (Day 7)
did reveal group differences, F(3, 28) = 13.42, p < .001,
ηp

2 = 0.59 (95 % confidence interval on ηp
2 = 0.28–0.71).

An a priori contrast confirmed that sucrose intakes in the
Early and Late Distractor groups were greater than those
in the Control group, F(1, 28) = 33.72, p < .001, ηp

2 =
0.55 (0.27–0.69), thus indicating one-trial overshadowing
by HCl of the sucrose aversion. Of major interest was the
finding that Late Distractor rats drank significantly more
sucrose than did Early Distractor rats, F(1, 28) = 4.64, p =
.04, ηp

2 = 0.14 (0.00–0.37). The final important finding
from the sucrose test was that Context rats drank more
than Controls, F(1, 28) = 4.95, p = .034, ηp

2 = 0.15
(0.00–0.38).

Intakes of HCl are shown Fig. 1b. For the Early and Late
Distractor groups, the strength of a group’s HCl aversion was
the inverse of its aversion to sucrose. Thus, HCl intakes were
smaller in the Late Distractor group than in the Early
Distractor group, while Early Distractor intakes were nonethe-
less smaller than Control intakes. A priori contrasts confirmed
this description, with the two Interval groups combined con-
suming less HCl than Controls and Context rats, F(1, 28) =
9.26, p = .005, ηp

2 = 0.25 (0.03–0.47). No difference between
Context and Control groups was found, F < 1, as expected,
since HCl was novel at test for both these groups. The Interval
groups each consumed less HCl than did Controls, F(1, 28) =
4.42, p = .036, ηp

2 = 0.14 (0.00–0.36), and F(1, 28) = 7.36, p =
.011, ηp

2 = 0.21 (0.01–0.43), respectively. Finally, the Early
Distractor group drank more HCl than did the Late Distractor
group, F (1, 28) = 4.32, p = .029, ηp

2 = 0.13 (0.00–0.36).

Discussion

The most important result from this experiment was that
overshadowing was greater when the HCl was presented
late in the interval, i.e. with only a 10-min delay before
LiCl injection, than when presented early, i.e. only 10 min
after the sucrose. The second important result was that the
novel context also produced one-trial overshadowing. In
relation to our previous attempts to obtain such an effect
when the context was experienced earlier in the delay, this
supports the idea that stimuli that are normally ineffective
can overshadow acquisition of a taste aversion if they
occur sufficiently late in the taste-LiCl delay interval.
This suggestion was later tested in Experiment 3.
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Experiment 2

The results from Experiment 1 left open the question of
whether the interval between the HCl and LiCl injection was
the important factor in determining the degree of
overshadowing, as opposed to the interval between sucrose
and HCl. Consequently, in Experiment 2 a group for which
access to sucrose was followed by an early LiCl injection
(65 min) was compared with a group given a late injection
(95 min); for both groups the interval between sucrose and
HCl was held constant at 50 min. A control group was includ-
ed that was given only water during the sucrose-LiCl interval.
The experimental design is shown in Table 1.

Method

Subjects

Twenty-four experimentally naïve male Albino Wistar rats
were obtained from the Animal Resources Centre (ARC)
Perth, Western Australia. They were 70 days old at the start
of the experiment, when their mean weights were 325.9 g
(range 267–375 g). Housing, food, water restriction and other
general procedures were the same as the previous
experiments.

Apparatus and solutions

The drinking chambers and solutions were those used in
Experiment 1.

Procedure

Rats received water pre-training on Days 1–3, as previously
described. From then on all sessions lasted 10 min, unless

otherwise specified below. Rats werematched for water intake
on Day 3 when allocated to the three groups (each n=8).

The groups were labeled 65, 95, and Control. In the single
conditioning session (Day 4) rats in the experimental groups
(65 and 95) were placed in the drinking chambers where they
had access to sucrose for 5 min, returned to their home-cages
in the colony room for 50 min and then given HCl for 5 min in
the drinking chambers. The 65 group was given a 0.15M LiCl
injection at 10 ml/kg of a rat’s bodyweight 65 min after su-
crose, while the 95 group was given the same injection 95 min
after sucrose. Rats in the Control group were placed into the
drinking chambers to consume sucrose for 5 min and returned
to their home cages. These rats received access to 5 min of
water 50 min post-sucrose and then half were injected 65 min
post-sucrose, while the other half were injected 95 min post
sucrose. All solutions during conditioning were limited to ap-
proximately 6 ml.

On Days 5 and 6 rats were given water in the drinking
cages. A single sucrose test was given on Day 7, when rats
were given access to sucrose for 10min. This was followed by
10-min access to HCl on Day 8.

Results

The groups did not differ in terms of water intakes either
before conditioning or before the sucrose test (Days 3 and
6). Mean (and SEM) water intakes on Day 3 were: Group
65, 12.9 (0.6) ml; Group 95, 12.7 (0.8) ml; and Control,
13.8 (0.9) ml. ANOVA applied to these data did not detect
any Group effects on any of these water days, largest F < 1. A
further 3 × 2mixed ANOVA found no differences across these
Sessions, between Groups, nor any interaction, F < 1.

Preliminary analyses failed to detect any differences be-
tween the two control sub-groups and so their data were com-
bined in the analyses reported next. Sucrose intakes in the

Fig. 1 Experiment 1. (a) Sucrose intakes during the single conditioning
session and test session. Lithium was injected 65 min after sucrose. HCl
was given either 10 min after sucrose in the Early Distractor group,
50 min after sucrose in the Late Distractor group or given water instead

(Control group). Rats in the Context group were placed in a novel context
for 5 min immediately prior to injection. (b) Hydrochloric acid intakes in
the single HCl test session. Means and SEMs are shown
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conditioning session (Day 4) and in the sucrose test session
(Day 7) are shown in Fig. 2a. No group differences in sucrose
consumption were found on Day 4, F(2, 21) = 3.07, p > .05,
but the same one-way ANOVA applied to sucrose test intakes
(Day 7) did reveal group differences, F(2, 21) = 11.99, p <
.001, ηp

2 = 0.53 (95 % confidence interval on ηp
2 = 0.17–

0.69). Planned orthogonal contrasts confirmed that sucrose
intakes in the groups that received HCl during the delay (65
and 95) were greater than those in the Control group, F(1, 21)
= 19.27, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.48 (0.15–0.66), thus indicating one-
trial overshadowing by HCl of the sucrose aversion.
Importantly, Group 65 drank significantly more sucrose than
did Group 95, F(1, 21) = 4.70, p = .042, ηp

2 = 0.18 (0.00–
0.44).

Intakes of HCl are shown in Fig. 2b. A one-way ANOVA
applied to HCl intakes revealed significant group differences,
F(2, 21) = 25.27, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.98 (0.00–0.98). A priori
contrasts confirmed this description, with the two
overshadowing groups (65 and 95) consuming less HCl on
average than Controls, F(1, 21) = 45.86, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.69
(0.40–0.80). As in Experiment 1, the strength of a group’s
aversion to HCl was the inverse of its aversion to sucrose,
such that HCl intakes were smaller in Group 65 than in
Group 95, F(1, 21) = 5.28, p = .032, ηp

2 = 0.20 (0.00–0.45).

Discussion

The main result from this experiment was to establish the
importance of the HCl-injection interval, in that
overshadowing of the sucrose aversion was greater in Group
65, which experienced a short HCl-injection interval, than in
Group 95, which had a long HCl-injection interval. The find-
ing in both Experiment 1 and the present experiment that the

strengths of the sucrose and HCl aversions were complemen-
tary suggests that the degree to which a stimulus overshadows
the target stimulus depends on how strongly the
overshadowing stimulus is associated with the same outcome.
This suggestion is expanded in the General Discussion below.

Experiment 3

Experiment 1 detected an overshadowing effect when during
the conditioning session rats were placed in a different context
to that in which they had previously received both water and
sucrose. In discussing this result we suggested that this prob-
ably depended on the overshadowing context being both nov-
el and experienced immediately prior to injection. The aim of
Experiment 3 was to test this suggestion. Given that a context
is generally less associable with nausea than a taste (e.g.,
Kwok et al., 2012), we suspected that even the introduction
of an interval as short as 10 min between a novel context and
lithium injection might not produce overshadowing, even
though overshadowing by a taste was found in Experiment 2
with an interval as long as 40 min. To examine this possibility,
rats were placed in a novel context either immediately before
lithium injection (under the exact parameters for the Context
group in Experiment 1) or 10 min before injection. These two
groups were labelled Contiguous Distractor and Late
Distractor, respectively. A third group, Pre-exposed
Distractor, was placed in the different context prior to condi-
tioning in order to test whether overshadowing by this context
depends on whether in the conditioning session it is novel or
not. Finally, a Control group was included that did not expe-
rience any relevant potentially overshadowing event in the
conditioning session. The design of Experiment 3 is summa-
rized in Table 1.

Fig. 2 Experiment 2. (a) Sucrose intakes during the single conditioning
session and test session. Lithium was injected 65 or 95 min post sucrose.
HCl was given 50 min after sucrose for both HCl groups, and at the same

time, water was given to the Control group. (b) Hydrochloric acid intakes
in the single HCl test session. Means and SEMs are shown
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Method

Subjects

Forty experimentally naïve male Albino Wistar rats were ob-
tained from ARC Perth. At the start of the present experiment
they were 70 days old and weighed a mean of 341 g (range
311–369 g). Housing, food, water restriction, and other gen-
eral procedures were the same as in Experiment 1.

Apparatus and solutions

The drinking chambers (acrylic cages) and the novel context
(steel cages) were those used in Experiment 1. The sucrose
solution also remained unchanged at 8 %.

Procedure

Rats received water pre-training on Days 1–3 and were
matched for water intakes on Day 3 when allocated to the four
groups (each n = 10). All sessions after pre-training lasted
10 min, unless otherwise specified below.

In the three pre-exposure sessions (Days 4–6) the Pre-
exposed Distractor group were placed in the steel cages for
5 min to consume water, while the remaining groups were
placed in the regular drinking chambers to consume water
for the same amount of time. Thus, the steel cages would
not be novel for the Pre-exposed Distractor group in the sub-
sequent conditioning session.

In the single conditioning session (Day 7) all rats were first
given sucrose for 5 min in the drinking chambers, returned to
their home cages and 65 min later were given an injection of
0.15M LiCl at 10 ml/kg. Sucrose consumption was limited to
6 ml during this session. The groups differed only as to events
during this delay period. Late Distractor rats were placed for
5-min in the steel cages 50 min post-sucrose and then returned
to their home cages, whereas Contiguous Distractor rats were
placed in the steel cages 60 min post-sucrose and were
injected as soon as they were removed from this context, thus
replicating conditions for the Context group in Experiment 1.
The Pre-exposed Distractor group was also placed in the steel
cages 60 min post-sucrose and injected on removal. Finally,
half of the Control rats were placed in the drinking chambers
50 min post-sucrose, while the remaining rats were placed in
the drinking chambers 60 min post-sucrose.

On Days 8 and 9 all rats received 10 min of water in the
drinking chambers. On Day 10 and Day 16 rats were given
unlimited access to sucrose for 10 min. During the 5-day in-
terval between these test sessions (Days 11–15) rats remained
in their home-cages where they were given 30-min water dai-
ly. This second test allowed examination of whether any
overshadowing effect would persist over a delay period.

Results

Mean (and SEM) water intakes for the four groups on Day 3
were: Late Distractor, 10.7 (0.7) ml; Contiguous Distractor,
10.8 (0.5) ml; Pre-exposed Distractor, 12.2 (0.6) ml; and
Control, 11.0 (0.8) ml. No group differences in water intakes
were detected either in the final pre-training session (Day 3) or
in the session before the sucrose test (Day 9), largest F = 1.06,
p > .05. Furthermore, although a 4 × 2 mixed ANOVA exam-
ining intakes between these two sessions detected a main ef-
fect of Session, F(1, 36) = 16.66, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.32 (95 %
confidence interval on ηp

2 = 0.09–0.51), no main effect of
Group or Session by Group interaction were found, both Fs
< 1. Thus, no evidence for a context aversion to the drinking
chambers or any group differences in water intakes were
detected.

Sucrose intakes in the conditioning session (Day 7) and
sucrose test sessions (Day 10 and Day 16) are shown in
Fig. 3. Unsurprisingly, given that intakes were capped, no
group differences were found on Day 7 by a one-way
ANOVA, F < 1. A mixed ANOVA examining intakes over
the two test sessions revealed main effects of Session and
Group, F(1, 36) = 74.06, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.67 (0.47–0.77),
and F(3, 36) = 6.51, p = .001, ηp

2 = 0.35 (0.08–0.51), respec-
tively. However, no Session by group interaction was found, F
< 1, and consequently planned contrasts were applied to mean
intakes over the two test sessions. An a priori contrast between
rats placed in novel steel cages (Context B) in the conditioning
session (the Contiguous rats) and Control groups confirmed
that sucrose consumption was significantly greater in the
Contiguous group, F(1, 36) = 15.39, p < .001, ηp

2 = 0.30
(0.08–0.49), thus showing overshadowing of the sucrose aver-
sion by this novel context. Similar contrasts between the Late

Fig. 3 Experiment 3. Sucrose intakes during the single conditioning
session and test sessions. Lithium was injected 65 post sucrose and
placement in a second context (steel cages) served as the interfering
stimulus. Placement in this context was given either 50 min after
sucrose (Late Distractor), immediately before injection (Contiguous and
Pre-exposed Distractor) or not at all (Control); instead this last group was
placed in the familiar drinking chambers. The Pre-exposed Distractor
group had been placed in the steel cages on three occasions prior to the
conditioning session, whereas for the Late and Contiguous Distractor
groups this context was first experienced in the conditioning session.
Means and SEMs are shown
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Distractor and Control group, and the Pre-exposed Distractor
and Controls, failed to find any differences between either of
these comparisons, p > .015, using the Bonferroni adjustment.
Thus, only the Contiguous Distractor rats differed from the
Controls. Importantly, rats that had been pre-exposed to the
steel cages (Pre-exposed Distractor group) drank less sucrose
than those who had experienced this context for the first time
during conditioning (Late and Contiguous Distractor groups),
F(1, 36) = 7.05, p = .012, ηp

2 = 0.16 (0.01–0.37). The final
important finding was that Contiguous Distractor rats drank
more sucrose on test than Late Distractor rats, F(1, 36) = 8.64,
p = .006, ηp

2 = 0.19 (0.02–0.40). The pattern of significant
results was identical in an analysis using the full set of orthog-
onal contrasts. It may be noted that these differences are not
always obvious in Fig. 3, since this shows data from each test
session, whereas the planned contrasts were applied to intakes
averaged over both session.

Discussion

This experiment provides direct evidence supporting the sug-
gestion from Experiment 1 that for a context to produce a one-
trial overshadowing effect it needs to be both novel and be
experienced immediately before injection. The present results
suggest a potential methodological problem for conditioned
taste experiments in which rats are transferred to a novel con-
text to be injected. Such a procedure may result in a weaker
taste aversion than if the injections took place in a familiar
setting.

General discussion

The general question addressed by this set of experiments
was: What timing of an interfering stimulus produces greatest
serial overshadowing of conditioning to the target stimulus?
The results from Experiments 1 and 3 provide the answer: The
later that a stimulus occurs within a target-US interval, the
greater the overshadowing it produces. Thus, in Experiment
1 HCl produced greater overshadowing when experienced
only 10 min before the LiCl injection than when presented
50 min before injection and in Experiment 3 a novel context
produced greater overshadowing when experienced immedi-
ately before injection than when experienced 10 min before
injection. Furthermore, Experiment 2 confirmed that the inter-
val between the interfering stimulus and lithium injection is
the important timing factor. These results clearly rule out the
consolidation theory proposed by Kwok et al. (2012).
Whether or not they are consistent with the other theories
outlined in the Introduction is the main concern of the discus-
sion that follows.

The conclusion that late stimuli produce greater
overshadowing is consistent with the two previous studies
outlined in the Introduction. One advantage of the present
Experiments 1 and 2 is that, by separating exposures to the
target and overshadowing tastes with a period spent in the
home cages, they reduced the likelihood of configuring the
two tastes, compared to the Immediate conditions, whereby
the target was followed immediately by the interfering taste, in
Cannon et al. (1985) and by Kaye et al. (1988). Nonetheless,
the observation that a late distractor produces more interfer-
ence than an early one can be explained by a configural model
of conditioning (e.g., Pearce, 1987), as argued by Kaye et al.
(1988). The key feature of Pearce’s model is that, on a condi-
tioning trial, the associative strength of only one representa-
tion (configural unit) is updated. As Kaye et al suggested, if
one assumes that the salience of the interfering stimulus de-
pends on its recency at the time of reinforcement, then a late
interfering stimulus will be more strongly represented within
the configural unit than will an early interfering stimulus. As a
result, the target stimulus will form only a small part of the
configural unit when the interfering stimulus is late. At one
extreme, the configural unit that undergoes conditioning may
only represent the interfering stimulus, in which case condi-
tioning to the target will fail completely.

While an extension of Pearce’s (1987) configural model
can explain why a target suffers more overshadowing from a
late interfering stimulus than from an early one, it is less ob-
vious that it can explain a key finding from Experiment 2. In
that experiment overshadowing of sucrose was less (i.e., con-
ditioning was greater) when the interval between the interfer-
ing stimulus and lithium was long than when it was short
(40 min vs. 10 min), even though the interval between the
target and interfering stimuli was fixed (50 min). Therefore,
in configural terms, delaying injection of lithium must have
reinstated the representation of the target in the configural
unit. This seems paradoxical given that delaying the lithium
injection would further reduce the recency of the target.
However, in Pearce’s model, it is the relative salience of ele-
ments, rather than their absolute salience, that is important for
their standing in the configural unit. As such, while the delay
of lithium would presumably reduce the salience of the target
stimulus, it would also reduce the salience of the interfering
stimulus. If one assumes that the salience of these stimuli
undergoes an exponential decay rate, then in absolute terms,
the interfering stimulus would have lost more salience (be-
cause it had a higher initial value) than the target stimulus.
Because of this absolute difference in loss of salience between
the two tastes, the relative salience of the target taste would
increase after the delay, and so its representation within the
configural unit would also improve.

The other model that provides an explanation one-trial
overshadowing is Wagner’s (1981) influential SOP model.
However, it is not easy to decide whether this model predicts
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when a stimulus will produce greater overshadowing under
conditions like those of the present experiments.
Consequently we carried out simulations of the model. In
SOP conditioning depends on the simultaneous processing
of CS elements and US elements in a primary activation state
(BA1^). For trace conditioning to occur, there must be residual
activity of CS elements in A1 when the US is presented, and
this depends on the rate at which elements decay from A1 to a
secondary activation state (BA2^). In SOP, elements decay
from A1 due to capacity limits on that state, and the decay
rate for elements of one stimulus is accelerated if another
stimulus is presented that competes for A1 activity. This al-
lows SOP to explain one-trial serial overshadowing, because
the interfering stimulus will displace elements of the target
stimulus from A1, thereby reducing the number of target ele-
ments in A1 at the time of the US.

Figure 4 shows simulations of A1 activation (based on
Wagner, 1981) for elements of a target stimulus, presented
for 10 time units, across a trace interval of 100 time units. In
this simulation, the probability of self-generated activation of
CS and distractor elements into A1 was set at 0.5, the proba-
bilities of decay from A1 and A2 were set at .001 and .0002,
respectively, and the capacity parameter, C1, was 80. These
simulations show how the decay of target elements is acceler-
ated by presentation of another (interfering) stimulus for 10
time units. Of particular relevance to the present discussion,
the net impact of an interfering stimulus is greater if that stim-
ulus is presented early rather than late in a trace interval. This

is because, when the interfering stimulus occurs early, the
target stimulus is subject to the accelerated decay rate over a
longer portion of the trace interval. Therefore, when the inter-
fering stimulus occurs early, there will be fewer target ele-
ments active in A1 at the end of the trace interval, and thus
weaker conditioning of the target. Thus, the prediction from
SOP, like that of Kwok et al. (2012), is opposite to the empir-
ical evidence. Another problem for SOP is to explain the key
result in Experiment 2, i.e. that delaying the injection of lith-
ium served to restore conditioning of the target taste. This
finding is difficult for SOP because the delay would increase
the interval between the target and US, which could only serve
to reduce A1 activation of the target at the time of reinforce-
ment. If one were to imagine extending the dashed lines in
Fig. 4, their path would continue to decline, and thus condi-
tioning of the target should be weaker rather than stronger.

A notable feature of the results from Experiments 1 and 2
was that the relative strengths of the sucrose and HCl aver-
sions were complementary. For example, the 95 condition of
Experiment 2, where HCl was given 50 min after sucrose and
the injection was given 95 min after sucrose, resulted in a
moderate sucrose aversion but a weak HCl aversion, whereas
the 65 condition, where HCl was again given 50 min after
sucrose and the injection only 10 min after HCl was removed,
resulted in a weak sucrose aversion but a strong HCl aversion.
Such complementarity is consistent with two very different
types of explanation for overshadowing. One approach, as
formalized theoretically by Rescorla and Wagner in 1972,
and discussed next, is to assume that decreased responding
on test to the overshadowed stimulus reflects a failure of ac-
quisition. We then discuss the second approach, one that as-
sumes overshadowing to represent a performance deficit at
test (e.g., Denniston, Savastano, & Miller, 2001).

As noted at the beginning of this paper, the problem with
applying the Rescorla-Wagner theory to the present results is
that it does not predict overshadowing following a single con-
ditioning trial. Thus, when the occurrence of lithium-induced
nausea is entirely unpredicted, this leads to the formation of
associations between preceding events and nausea such that,
unlike in Wagner’s SOP model, each component of a com-
pound stimulus – e.g., sucrose followed by HCl in
Experiments 1 and 2 – will gain as much associative strength
as if it were conditioned in isolation. On the second trial the
occurrence of nausea is more strongly predicted if in the first
trial two or more stimuli had become associated with this
outcome than if only one had; as a result, the increment in
associative strength to the target-nausea association (and thus
the acquired sucrose aversion) is smaller – because the error
term is smaller – than if the target had occurred on its own.

One way of modifying the Rescorla-Wagner theory to al-
low for one-trial overshadowing is to assume that what the
researcher regards as a single trial might for the animal func-
tions as a series of mini-trials. Our suggested modification

Fig. 4 Simulation of the A1 activation strength of a stimulus trace
according to Wagner’s (1981) SOP model. The plot shows the
proportion of stimulus elements active in the A1 state as time elapses
during and following presentation of a target (T) for 10 time units.
Upon termination of the target, T’s elements begin to decay from the
A1 state, as determined by the capacity limit of A1. The solid line
shows this decay process across a 100 time unit trace interval when no
other stimulus is presented. The dashed lines show how the decay of T
elements is accelerated when an interfering stimulus (I), of the same size
as T, is presented for 10 time units, either early in the trace interval (20
time units after offset of T) or late in the trace interval (80 time units after
offset of T). The net activation of T elements at the end of the trace
interval is lower when I occurs early than when it occurs late because
the decay of T is accelerated over a longer time period in the former case
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starts by assuming that both tastes and nausea are longer-
lasting events than events such as the tones or shocks used
in other forms of conditioning. Thus, in the conditioning ses-
sion the animal may over a minute or so intermittently recall
the taste while continuing to experience nausea. Thus, to take
as an example the 65 condition of Experiment 2, an initial
pairing of HCl and nausea would produce a strong aversion
to HCl that could serve to partially block acquisition of an
association between subsequent recall of the sucrose memory
and nausea some seconds later. This modification would then
account for the observation that – even after a single condi-
tioning session – the stronger the aversion to HCl, the weaker
the aversion to sucrose. To account for one-trial
overshadowing by a novel context, as demonstrated in
Experiments 1 and 3, one would need also to assume that
memory for some features of the context – possibly its odor
– are also more long-lasting than, say, a tone.

This account suggests that the present results may be re-
stricted to taste aversion learning. An important test would be
to use a one-trial trace fear conditioning procedure to deter-
mine the timing of a brief stimulus during the trace interval
that would produce the greatest overshadowing effect and to
determinewhether this depended on use of a single or multiple
shocks as the US. More generally, we note that there are par-
allels between the present results and some studies of
overshadowing in a spatial domain. These have found that,
in a task requiring either pigeons or humans to locate a hidden
target in an array of potential targets, a cue (‘landmark’) close
to the target can overshadow a more distant cue (e.g., Leising,
Garlick, & Blaisdell, 2011; Spetch, 1995.) However, such
experiments have involved a very large number of training
trials in contrast with the single conditioning session used in
the present experiments, an advantage conveyed by the re-
markable ability of rats and other species to acquire so rapidly
an association between a taste and the delayed occurrence of
some kind of malaise.

The second type of explanation of overshadowing is one
assuming that, even with multiple trials, the acquisition of an
association between a target stimulus and some outcome is
unaffected by the presence of other stimuli. The latter are
important only when the target stimulus is tested. At this point
the response to the target stimulus is reduced to the extent that
associated stimuli predict the same outcome (e.g., Denniston
et al., 2001). This explanation of overshadowing provided by
comparator theory is based on overshadowing procedures in-
volving simultaneous compounds, so that the comparison that
takes place at test depends on the formation during condition-
ing of within-compound associations between the target and
overshadowing stimuli. Then, at test the target evokes the
outcome both directly and indirectly via associative links with
the overshadowing stimulus; the stronger the latter evokes the
outcome, the weaker the conditioned response to the target
stimulus.

This kind of Bfailure-of-performance^ explanation does not
work well when serial compounds are involved, as in the
present experiments. In particular, when HCl is presented late
in a sucrose-lithium interval, the within-compound associa-
tion between sucrose and HCl would be much weaker than
when the HCl is presented soon after the sucrose; indeed,
attempts to detect an association between tastes separated by
more than 10 s have been unsuccessful (Lavin, 1976). Thus,
the stronger HCl aversion produced by its late presentation
would at best be only weakly evoked on test by a sucrose-
HCl within-compound association. Perhaps more to the point,
following Revusky, Parker, and Coombes (1977),
Schachtman, Kasprow,Meyer, Bourne, and Hart (1992) tested
the comparator account of overshadowing by following the
conditioning phase with extinction of the overshadowing
stimulus under conditions very similar to those used in the
present experiments; they found no support for the comparator
account. Consequently, we conclude that a Bfailure-of-
acquisition^ account – for example, the modified Rescorla-
Wagner theory outlined above – provides a better explanation
for the present results than any modified Bfailure-of-
performance^ account.

Finally, it may be noted that the serial overshadowing effect
studied here bears some similarity to another retroactive inter-
ference effect, known as retroactive cue interference (RCI),
that has been reported in a number of studies using both hu-
man and rat participants (Escobar, Matute, & Miller, 2001;
Matute & Pineño, 1998; Miguez, Cham, & Miller, 2012).
The procedure used to produce RCI is one in which subjects
first learn to associate cue X with some outcome and, in a later
session, learn to associate a second cue, Y, with the same
outcome. Acquisition of the second association can lead to a
reduction in responding to X as compared to a control proce-
dure in which, for example, Y is paired with a different out-
come in the second stage. How RCI is best explained is still
unclear, as is its relevance to the interference effects studied
here given that RCI is attenuated if the common outcome is a
biologically significant US (Escobar et al., 2001).
Nonetheless, experimental comparisons between RCI and se-
rial overshadowing may prove valuable in revealing common
mechanisms. If the two effects were indeed mediated by a
common mechanism, this would explain why the interference
effect studied here is greater when the interfering stimulus is
contiguous with the US, rather than contiguous with the target
taste, because the former case produces a stronger association
between the interfering taste and illness.

In conclusion, the present study confirms and extends pre-
vious evidence indicating that events, whether tastes or place-
ment in a context, occurring shortly before a lithium injection
produce greater overshadowing of the target aversion than
events occurring earlier in the target-injection interval. It also
highlights the difficulty met by current theories in explaining
this consistent finding.
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